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:aturilay Morning, March 29,1862.

p.m,' Panorama of America and the Great

Rebellion will be opened to the public this

ermines at Brent's Hall. This great work of

oh while on exhibition in other cities, won

tbc not unqualified approvals of the press and
people. It is the intention of the artist to

add other scenes of more recent events and

battles in the rebellion, and thus preserve its

Whininess us a great historical painting. As
these a. e finished they will immediately be

plod on the rollers, and • xhibited. In the
fue,,litiale, all should see the panorama.

SANFORD OP&BA. House is not only the resort

of "the million," but the elite patronise the es-

tablishment, and give to its entertainmentsthe
full approv.il of their musical education and
welience. We believe that no other troupe

o f mitg•trels have FO long retained the favor of
am, community, a, that of Sanford's have
managed to monopolise the good opinions and
orprocals of the people of theSate Capital.
our naders must not fail to pass at least one
evening at the Opera Rouse. Go.early if you
deilre to acmea desirable seat.

Tee TBAOHEILS' GUN.-It has been so long
since we heard an) thing of the gun proposed
tc he purchased by the school teachers of the
State and presented to the government that we
bad almost thought the matterhad fizzled out.
It seems, however, that the movement still
pr. greases, end the following receipt of. Mr.
Burrows, the head of the School Department,
speaks for the teachers of Perry county :

HABILIFBIIRG, March 20, 1862.
Received from Lewis B.Kerr, County Superin-

tendent ofPerry county,twenty-sia dollars,con-
tributed by teachers of Perry county toward the
purchase of the "Teachers' Gun."

THOS. H. BURROWS.
Tag TELEGRAPHIC REPORT= of the Mewing

Begran bass strange faculty ofseeing what is in-
risible to other people. Thursday morning he
witnessed the escort of theremains ofCol. Mur-
ray by military, committees of theLegislature
sod the !amity and friends. This fact was pal-
pable to his sight, and he therefore telegraphed
description to the Pidiarkiphin Bahrein. Most

)eople believe that the escort took place yes-
erday, attended by the State authorilies,
ambers of the Legislature, military and dti-
ens. The enterprise of the special of the&l-
tan deserves to be commended.

The EscaurromLAws of Pennsylvania strictly
orbid the mustering of men within the limits
)f this, for service in the quotas of other states.
Ina proclamation issued by the Governor some
[[ontbs since, the law was fairly stated on the
object, and Prosecuting Attorneys throughout
[a commonwealth authorized to arrest and
.env ct all persons thus offending. We now
,sdostand that there are parties engaged in

[ ytens Valley, within thelimits of this county,
°listing men for New York regiments. Ifitle
fact, we trust that they will attract the atten-
on of our vigilant prosecuting attorney, Col.
err, and that he will at once bring theoffend-
[g parties to justice. Every man who leaved
.is elate to enter theservice of another, leaves
is family without a claim on the bounty of
'enas}lvania, and cuts himself off from all
,tare old or recognition by the state. Let our
llow citizms remember this fact, and resist

he appeal 6 of those who seek to induce them
abandon the glory of the old Keystone.

AILTICLD THAT SHOULD BE TAXED.— As A
'sans of raiding additional revenue to meet
'e expenses of the war, it 1.4 suggested that
.13,gr,s 2 impose a tax of one dollaruponeveryan under sixty who carries a cane ; a tax of
o dollars upon ladies owning poodles; a taxf one dollar upon gentlemen under thirtyho wear eye glasses ; a tax of three shillings

Pen ladies who wear three flounces, and forvery additional flounce above three, two shil-
ngE ; a tax of three dollitre upon ladies who
000 hoops more than' ten feet in diameter ; a
aof five dollars upon all pretty women whoear veils, and ten dollars upon ugly ones tbat
ol; a tax of twenty-five cents upon everydy who wears more than a dozenfinger rings;tax of fifty cents upon everybody who bor-ms hisneighbor's newspaper-and don't•anbtthe for one himself, and a tax of two dollars'Pon everybody who subscribes for a newspaperEd don't pay for it in advance ; also a tax ofdollar upon every man who takes morean twenty-five drinks per diem, doesn't get'ruck, and a tax of seventy-five cents upon°elf cigar which a man smokes a day, over10 hundred.

:MAUS or COL. Wm. G. Minutz.v—D•partursRcil dayabarg.—From the hour that the remama of the gallant Col. Murray arrived ini3city, their reception by the state author'.end their deposit in the hone of the mo-fof the deceased,crowds of citizens have beentdog and Paying a last solemn respect to the
ti,, until yesterday, when the escort to4, 1)0t was attended by a very large cord*'l, composed of military, theState authorities,f hlegi
itslature and the people. The order oft 13N:onion was follows :

Legislative Committee of Escort.first City Zoiiaves, Capt. Asbury Awl.
MuWe—State Capital Baud.

Carriers

Coleiniftioned officers of the84th Pennsylvania
Regiment.

Legislative Committee.
Family.40veruor and Reads of Departments.441Elbers of &nate and House of &plum'
tatives.

Firemen
Citizens, &c.

si 0, ' -
_
~..,

The remains were taken to liollidelcliwisar'
.

24)ek ihis morning, and will lie interred In'''' b°rougit io-litty at 4 o'clock.

Roma lisnmerm. —This famous • singer of
the feathered tribe,after an absence 'luring the
snows of winter, has again made his debt;
among us, and in the "early morning" his
musical and varied note may be heard frl m the
very topmost branch of some tall tree. Red-
breast is a choice singer, none of your monoto-
nous warblers which have not the power of
altering their pipes to as many varieties of
pitch and volume as the befit musical instru-
ments. Robin mimics all the other forest
singers, and pertorms their lays much better
than they do themselves. He is a legendary
hero, and many storiesof mythological authen-
ticity are told of him. He has from time im-
memorial enjoyed a freedom from persecution
which other birds may envy. It is a popular
belief m many places that It is unlucky to kill
a robin. The following rhyme shows the pre-
valence of this idea in England:

The robin and the redbreast
The redbre ist and the wren,

If you take out o' their nest,
Ye'll never thrive again.

The robin and the redbreast,
The martin and the swallow,

If ye touch one a' their eggs,
Bad luck will surely follow,

Tam OLD Weirs AND Pusces.—The Newark
Advertiser has an article on the old wells and
pumps, which we copy, as it suits this locality
as well as Newark, and willmake many ofour
citizens look back with pleasure to the days
gone by. Modern improvements and enter-
prise, it says, are sadly destructive ofsociability,
and there are few of them which are more so
than those great conveniences, our water works.
How different from the old system of pumps
and wells, for instance, is the present mode of
procuring water, and whileundoubtedly adding
to our individual convenience, how completely
does it overthrow the kindly sociality and
neighborly feeling that prevailed in the olden
time. Now, each family is made independent
of the other, and every kitchen has its solitary
pump. Formerly the pump, or. the well and
its "old oaken bucket," was a general rendez-
vous, where the representatives of thefamilies
of a neighborhood were wont to gather, to
draw the spading fluid and to gossip plea-
santly over household affairs. No coffee pot
could send forth' its 'fragrantodor, no tea-kettle
be prepared for the kindly herb, 'which "cheers
but not inebriates," without a visit to the
neighborhood• pump or well. every succeed-
ing meal was an 'illustration of a community
of interests and sympathies between a hundred
families, and the common supply which gave
zest to each, has been drawn in pails, carried
by lusty servant maids, or "wee blickies," by
the children, of the house, from the one com-
mon acource—a disaster which was felt as a
common calamity. Around these what a his-
tory gathered in the "good old times:" how
many pleasant meetings they witnessed, and
how many "sparkings," all the more blissful,
for being short and stoleM was besides a
well that, inpatricidal times, the faithfulMea-
Ear deserted thefuture wife of his young mas-
ter, and all through the Bible story the "old
wells" is replete with beentiful incidents and
poetical illustration. And so it continued down
to the times when the''good-old feshiotrod
pumps and wells gave way to the march of
modern, ente!pr!seratkill,tll6 incegl*.tat. search
after increased convenience.and—dividends.

Here and there through our place a few of
these pleasant -remembrances of the "days
when we were young," still remains, but alas I
like Ichabod, their glory has departed. Dilapi-
dated, deserted and lonely, nolonger surround-
ed by noisy urchins. delightingly splashing in
their cooling treasure, or by waiting. Maids
with bucket or pitcher In hand, they are mel-
ancholy monuments of decaying importance,
bat still eloquent preachers of customs now
departed, and of pleasures now forgotten.

Two HUNDIND Pram of beautiful new spring
calicos; a large lot of bleached and unbleached
muslin of the best make ; blue checks, at
12i cents per yard ; white stockings, at 12}
cents ; another lot of those good white rib-
bed stockings ; ladies' pocket handkerchiefs,
at 12} cents; children's pocket handkerchiefs,
with border,. 5 cents ; .shirt breasts 124,
15 and up to 84 cents; 25 pieces new pant
stuff ; Undershirts and draiveravery cheap ;

cotton and woolen socks, at all prices ;
40 dozen woolen stockings, for children, 124
cents; yard bleached muslin 12} cents ;

all wool French mellow, all colors, at 62 and
75 cents. Having bought the balance of the
stock of a city ivholestile -house of plain- and
figured Swiss mutant,- brillants; cam-
bric°, Nausuck and Victoria lawns, suitable for
dresses, as those goods will be very scarce and
dear next Summer now is the time to buy. Oar
stock of Furs at cost. 8. Larry,

Rhoads' Old Stand.

NawGoons.—l' am now selling off my entire
stock of goods at and below cost, or 25 per
cent. cheaper thanyou can purchase elsewhere,
viz: fine linen shirts, 75 eta. to $1; shirts, 50
cis., and 60 cts. with linen bosoms ; night
shirts, 50 eta; under shirts and drawers, 40
cts.. to 87 eta., all wool ; monkey jackets, 50
cts. to $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 eta. to
16 eta ; silk ties, 12k, 15and 18 cts ; collars,8 cis. to 15cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4. and

. ets.; cuffs, 4 and 6 eta. a piece; underI sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cembric at 18 and 18 ct2.per yardeworth2s cts.; Harseilles,bosoms of a
new style, , and fast collars, cts.; all linen
bosoms, 15 eta and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the Harrisburg Oheap Shirt Hann.
Lectern where he is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &c. made to measure, Boom
next to Hummel & Killinger's grocery store,12 Harket street..:

HAIR DYE . ! HAIR DIE 1 I
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair. Dye !

The; only Harmless. and Reliable DyerKnown IAlt others are mere indtationsirild &odd be avoidedifyou wish to escaperidicule.
beautifulGARY, RED OR RUSTY -HAIR dyed Instantly to a
Injury to Hair

and natural Browri or Rhick;witholit -the leastor Skin.FINTREN McDAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-ded Ito He. A. BATCBILOR ohnelB 9, and over '900,000
ofapplhtsf amications have

Dye
been made to the hair of the patrons

not

ous,
Y:A.ABCR..K.OR'S HAIR DYE producm a colorto be distinguished from nature and -is wanarirrannot to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-ued, and theSi effects of bad Awesreme ßyedied. TbhbarIstge
applied atNo, BS Bond Sestet New York.StSd triangleawe and towns of the iJnited States, byt aridlancy Goode-Dealers%nowise, thorium*"MBliant- h. Batchelor "

• d=llCii -*UPI p late nnicrVilig• On the 9'4
wirk=tilai=v:lL.'o;;C:

FEMALES! FEMALE-IFEMALES I
Use that Bare, Pleasant Pew& known an

HHEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For all ComolaintsWelt to the sex.

No/molly should be

It is used by

Without llt
And None will when once

Tried by them

YOUNG AND OLD,
In the Naito° or Change .if

After Arid Befo.e Marriage,
During and After Corifinentiost.o Strengthen Me Nerves,

Restore Nature to its Peop:•r Channel, and
Invigorate the Broken down Constitution.

km whatever Cause Originating.
USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS I

Take
BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EUCLID.

See advertisement In another column. Cut it oat and
Send for It. marl 2 d2m

A OARD TO THE LADHP.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FUR FEMALES

"Read the fotlosingcertificate', from one of the first
ladies in Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in that
city Ofr.. Wm. Bristol ft 00.,)and told them that ;he, ofcourse, didnot wist- her name made pablic, bat if anyone should doubt the won terful efficiencyof DR. DUPONoo'e Golden Pills, they-might refer any Lady to her, es
she considered it a duty, Ae well as a pleasure, to herknowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young I ady 17 years old. she was fast go-ing intoconsumption—had taken cold—nature became
obstructed- Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire.
ly cured her,. and sae is now In r•.bust health
"We wer Articular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price sl.Sold wholesale and retail by O. A /3AssvAirr, No. 2,
Jones Row, -nd C. K. Hausa, 91 Marketstreet, Harris.burg, ea. By sending either of them $1 00 through he
Harrisburg Post Office the Pills will Pe sent confidentially
by Mail to any partof the country; "free of 'posttige."

N. s.—Look out for counterfeits. Bey tin deldouof any kind unless the box is signed S.,D. Howe. All
"there is a base irupoeition And tins af:-; therefore, oryou viten your lives and health, (to =ay.nothing of be
lug humbugged eat of your money),buy only of thugs

rewhoshow the signatuof S. IL Howe on 4-cry but,R blob has recently futon added ae account 01 the Pill.cuing tionnterteiv.d. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, an.' theyare safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kau&Mao, Mechanicsburg ;M. -.larks, apwistown 8. WILMA.
Caritas 'B. G. Wild, tiewville ; 0. Altick, &tippet's,burg; J• Spangler, Chambensbucg; C. T. tiller, Yore ;J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; 8. S. Stevens, Reading ;- and
K. P. Hunter, Reading, and by ',one druggist" In every
town and vill tge in the United States, and be

MIMI
S. D. HOWE,

Solo Proprietor. New York

New atwertisenunts.
NOTICE TO STONE MASONS.

ALL the Stone Masons residing in theany, are requested to mast at the house of Mr.I, in Blackberry alley, o this (Saturday) evenlug athalf-past seven o'clock, as bailor's, of Importance will
be brought before Meta. A. GoLONNiatNarrICH.mar2B4l2te.. JOHN STRAIN, • •

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW
OFFICE NEST DOOR TOWYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE NEW COURT:HOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.

mar2O•e2m

SANFORD'S OPERA. HOUSE.
Third Street, below Market.
S. S. SANFORD -:- - Proprietor and Manager

Also, Sanford's Opera House, Philadelphia. •
Adudssion, 25cts. Orchestra Chairs, Nets.Children 15 •' I Seats in Private box, 76 "

Doors open at 63i o'clock ; Performance to coimnenceat 13%
NEW ATTRACTION.
MORAN, D/XLELand CARNCROSS

•SANFORDIS FAR_FAMED.
OPERA TROUP E, -

From IfrfordtB OPaca, *9aßei Pik.t. 1044,044,1will• appear ' every everung this *ask, intro-
ducing a' moat salawb-proaraa*.al,-alaidatt::

NSW 130N08,
By OARNCROSS and others.

NEW jONEN, -

BON MOTEIi4C., -

By 1110TtAlfand DPW'.
VARIETYBY ALL''T.HEI. ,Sr4IARS:`

NOTICE: IS, HEREBY GIVEN
Co.'/1111ATthe books,andaocounta ofCosoirph F. Knipe hied been placed in my hands forsettlement and_collection, .and alt potence mdebted are,requested to call at No. 130 Kassel atreei, on, or before
the 10th dayofemit, 1862. after said .date bills netsettled will be lett m the *ids of Sidermen.redir, forprompt collodion: • C.

mar24-dlw No. 180, Market eti
- -• WALL'PARERI',

VLEG:ANT styles:and. patterns of ArallALI Paper for 6,10, 12, 16 and 25 mate per roll. • .
%be- largest audznoet varied stook -

WWI 'Paper, Bordeni, • Windo*
'Carting' and Fixtures

ever offeredin thie Being louglii'for oaii,"itbe =oldat riTer7.earallPrelit.
MTltereember

SeheifferPo Book Store,blartet.stree4oppositerfireielDrati•dore,sElarrieborg.- - •

BALE OF: Pa.EIGHT OARS.-'—

wILL( be sold; atiiiiblio•tiale,,eig: Wo&••
• neaday, the 2d of-spril. next, st--the LebarionValley Railroad Depot, in Harrisburg, the freight careand office furniture of ThomasPeipheri deoepeC 'consist-ing of-nine eight wheel or double oars, Ma' three short

torsions odic*stove, and eightear stoves, one tro.ck, Inm
table furniture, db. -Sale to commence at two O'a lock,when attendance will be given and conditions. of. 'ria lemade known by 135.1d178h HINGDA

.fidnthtistnitor,:'^P. S. -Persons wishing to netrchase can see the darefrom Wittime till day of. sale) standing on the track' Inthe rear of the Lebanon Taney nahr oad Depot.

VOTIONS.•-Quite a variety of useful
.and enterialaingarticles—cheas—si .

'eagentam 130014:kaki.

*YRUP, Lovering's add' atieritirn; , for
41-by . _ .111.01101.8:k.BOWXAN, .: ;

en'2l CornerFront andliarkepAnreel.,.

pOWDER Shot gind Caps 'for sateNICHOLAS & BQWMAN,
Claimer Front, and Idar.44o,filqestpi..,

d. 3D7`.. _MiCEPEELIVIDJEL,
TRAilflailikAiißbir 02 TEM

OLD WALLOWER-- .LINE
rp,aiD 'OLD .TRANSPORTATIOX LINE

: is gui in atteeerefuloperation and prepared& awry
fitight. aa -.LOW email* other individual-- line,Vetweion

Harriabumtlanbury,Lowisburg, William-
sport, Jersey Shore, Lock limn, and all polote on the
NorthernCentral,Philadelphia and&le, and Willtaina -

part andBladni,Bafiratds.
Lase Agentat Harrisburg.

D. A. /11:1D.MILL
.

Goalssent to PEAOOOI, AGM& Hil(oll3thr.Noe:
808 Ind 810 Market street, above E%hth, bj 4 o' clock,P. IL, will arrive at Ilarrlsbno, ready tw e livery the
next morning. "G. P. 11IIKNOH,

spg.ty Traveling Agent

IMPROVEMENT IN DENT-MIMI ,

krt. P. H. ALLABA.OH, Burgeon-Dan;
isanutacturer of leneral Mate Teeth, the, only

method that obviates every objection to the use o
ltdal mete, embracing.partialrhalf andmnole Meat one
piece only, or pure and lndeetructlele min liMie.are.uocrevices Mr the sconumulationemp,ail W,ohs offeed
and there:bra, noollentive uder from thebreath, as no me-
tals. used to their construction, there can be no"galvanic
.netica or metallic taste. Hence the individual is not m-
imed ;with 'sere Wrest, headache;' pike -TM-4k
North Second hired, Harrisburg. • ' •

NM _affta2,11-4L6illyAlyiicit*
*

;i4g4k Iraet
• avo.

Pennonltsitnict Valk ackgraph, r D illornittir,March 29, 18.62.
Nrui 2tithertistments

lIM

PROGLANATION.
HEREAS, the Honorable Jogs J.

Pram:sox, President of the Court of CommonPlus in the Twat') Sputa'al District, consisting of th-
coantiee of Lebanon And, Dauphin, and the Hon. &nu-n LenDglifflAAAr?at Mims YOURG, &mutate Judge: lb
Dauphin ,±,c4unt,y, Itarlog lashed: tried' precept, bea flog
date the 4th \lay 'of ,Mara, 1862to me diretted, for
holdings. COuri of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg,
for the county of.Dauphin, and to commence onTan 4TH
MORDAY OP APELL.RILRObeiIIg.Lhe 281 R Dux- or APRIL,1962, and to continue two weeks.Notice la therefore here glven to the Coroner Jul.
Wes of the. IVAldmithin; and Cintstablei of the saidcountyofDADInithatthey:bethaniandleer In*err.ProPet persons ; ntld o .clockinAttlai 'Orinoco* of .asktday, with tneir records, inquiiitimut, examined as,and their own rememb 2 anus, to do those thingswhich to their aloe appertlind tohe done, and thosewho are bound Iliiscognlzaucas to prosecute against the
prisoners that are ur shall bein.Mte Jail ofDauphin coun-ty, be then ind:guno to proaecoitit Beloit thin as Shall

.

Given inder`tby hand, at Harrisburg, the 26th day of
*lnch, in the year of our Lord, 1862, and to the
eighty sixth yearofthe Independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.Sintitives Orem
HartiOlirB.4lllll 260682, . men-aorta

---..--

SEEDS," BEV* I! _. SERU3,I :- I
JUST `received-an ci for Fate at the Agri-

-1 cultural StowllailgarlEet. stmet;AlleLARGEST -
..... ... -.

.STOCK
et-ftesh and genuine Garden, Flower and Field Seeds inthe State out side of Philadelphia. Garden Seeds at

THREE .CENTSIJPER .PA.PERI, :wekRANTELp to contain as much as. emu .be —ho,
„40,for woe anywhere-lse, arid in'butk, at prices' *hienca et be land*sold. Also Agricultural and Bertired-Impleunenta for the mason. I Invite attention 'to
ain4osi• c., - . . pagviii Ataky..to-atai, -sow.4Bt.dzir .1: - 7 ...t 11 L . lio Market Streit;

NOTICE.
%VHERE4S, letters testamentary to the

estate otabrabam Shadle,ofWisoonisoo, Dauphincounty, deceased have been granted to the subscriber.all persons indebted to;saidmate are reqnsisted to snakeimmediate payment, endthose-haringchilli; or demandsagainst the estate. or said decedent will makeknown theague without delay to
hi &RUN tiBBICEi g, .Szectitor;'MabanoyPost Office, Worthutalberland county'r, or toW. T. Bishop, uttorney tit Jew, Harrighttrg, Dauphincounty, Pa. itt• - mdlt wet

DISSOLUTION—OF PARTNERS HIP
TillE partnership heretofore existing
L 1 wader the, nameof parttr a Shell, has Oa. diybeen dissolved by mutttit!eonseni.atthe partneri., = Thebooks areplaced Into the hands of Geo. K. Parker, the,partner.: All' perilous: Indebted • and all whohard bills against the firm wilt apply to George It...Parker.
r02741* G.B. PitKifitit,

• K. W. SHELL.

DISSOLUTION OP CO-PARTNERSHIP.10ECo-Partnershii) heretofore existing:underthe firm o' Jones it Waggoner, Toy and Con-fectionery, is by mutual consent this day dissolved bythe withdrawal ofJ. W. Jones. Tno Macneill will becondone) by W. B. Waggoner, at the old stand No. .bMarke:str.et, by whom at, the debit a d to whom allthe ChliMB critic late firm are to be paid.
J. W. JONES,
WM. H. WAGGONER

7.The undersigned thankful for the liberal patronageextends t to tide old Arm of Jones & Waggoner, trustsby strictattention to bueinets and by keeping a Well se,Mated stock ofcoMentionarlet, toys and traits to merita continuance ofthe game. WK. H. WAGGON IK.mar244llw .

NEW. HOUSE FOR SALE.
rfllls new frame house now being builtj on Mate street oslOw Second, will be thathed by thelet of April, 11101114111 g paving, gas bait water_ pipes. Ap-
ply "

-
11BOR(4.11 OUNILLE,loarl9-dir N0.65 Market street.

20 = BUILDINQ:'LOTS. 'FOR. :.,SALE.
A SHORT distance west of the capitol,

fronting on Grand and Hammond Lam. Prices$175 to $2OO. Toccoa reasonable by • GEO. 0 NEIN, 'morn-dun . • • ' 66 . Market street.

SALAD .0114.
A Margee supply.-of fresh Salad Oil, inna limo and mall lottleoi and of, different brands. • reeelVid nod for kale by •

if-, t - -•- • .- •
- WM: DOCK, ,7n. &CO.:

'gal' a.lidi. JELLY:•=4. large supply' just•

WM. DOCK, Ja. k CO.
‘64/1 reetilved by
, . • _ __.

PRAB VlDER.—Conataritly on hand a:iv*, superior article of locertA 4:111All 01111i.
WM. DOCK, dz. & 00._ _

TARBEY:HAJ{ I—Ten -tierces of these3asitiy asdeblated sugar. email hams, received andfor 511.10In bilge or awsU quantities.
WM. DOOK, JR. al. CO

QMOBED. BEEF.—A,Aplendid lot, large)0 end Well cured. • -

WU. DOCK, JR-•CO-
IaIISH.,--Nos.-1 and 2 Mackerel, in whole.1: or half barrel, forsale low by , •'--

•
" NICHOLS& B OWMAN,m27..r] north-oast corner ofFront and Market streets.. .

arVAL. CIII4 Non-explosive, Chimneys,Corers,-BhadeklAnips ofall kinds, fir gale low byNIOHOLB & BOWMAN, •m27 y] north-as Corner ofFront end Market scions's.
SOAP,, Harrison, Country and Fancy, forWe by v RsEtol,'. & ftov/I0 A N.nen-yi northeast corner °Mont and .Farkerstreets.
-ANOTIIER SUPPLY OP

MORTON'S.UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.
BEST' .PENS in the world, for 750, $1 25z 31 SO, $2, $3, and $4, for sale attetilfi y -

- SCIIIEFFEEPS B tokstore.

AUGUSTINE 1,. OH AYNE.
CARPENTER. .AND BUILDER.

_ Raidesoe No. 27 WOW+ Second Street.N. B—Kii3BISO: ATTENDED TO.

JUST..REOEIVED.A LARGE ..: -ASSORTMENT of Familyjai males et different atylee of binding, at 90e,, El 2550;42, 99;44, $6 arid $lO., AheiPoeket Biblet of di-forelmstyles and &kw it 'SOMMER'S Bookatere.R1)15 y- • '

OOICE Teas, Green and Black, for salelow. by. NIOMOLab at BOWMAN,tabll: CornerFrostand Market streets..

C°AI4.OIL, Natroiia;lifegnolia Lucifer,and other nos:exphtelve brands, for sale ow by.

NICHOLS&BOWMAN,
- feb2 C,

,

anerBrent and Mart et streets.

ARDT SEEDS.—Fresh garden seeds
lit from Thdia, Philadelphia. For gale by Nichols &nowmaa, corner of /heat and Marketstreets. nfr-y

_- - - HAY 1 -HAY 11
SITPARIOR:. article, of •Haled Hay, atsl7`'oopit Elia for eale-by

018 /MOB M. WHKELEB.
LAW - SCHOOL

jcri.4LEXARD COLVEGE, 188 2feiVO TERMS of nineteen weeks eaoh,commencing;March 8d and September lat.or Oatalogno and Circular, address.JOEL PARKER,JtoyaI Preforaor.Cambridge, Miura., Feb. 1882. mad-tint

Fldli ..—Mackerel Nos. 1, 2 and 3, inwhole or halfbarrels. Brash "Invoi.ar kw sale lowby 1 NICHOL 2 & BOWMAN,m2O-y "Pug'prFront and Marutt streets.

CIOA4 OIL, Lampe, Shades, Chimneys,Ai Wicks andeverything connected with the old busi-
Tim. For sale•lew by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Merced ameba.

VXTRA Family Flour, Superior Cornxj Meal,Buckwheat meal. For sale low by
• NICHOLS A BOWMAN,maw of Front and Market streets.

QE-SNSW.ARB, Glassware, Stoneware,
' azuLlbidluonware„nor_styles, NOD by

-
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

m27.7]. !noniNiseaciornerviopfoilt siul Market .streeta.
dialgbO' cm. Conoess,cavanidhlirist; Also,,lesare ofalflowcido said

R4,4 trAXI, -NICHOLS & BOWMAN,ixortitisistcomer of Frost and Market Wm&

NICHOLS 8 BOWMAN,
Corner ofFront and Market Streets.

(V. Hummers old stand,)

HAVE determined to place their entire
stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
&0., -

at prices to suit the presetit hard times, and re-spectfully call the attention Title citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to thesfextensive stockof goOds, consisting of •

SUGARS,_SYRIJ,ps
TEAS, COMM,. •

SPICES, LEMONS,,
ORANGfik.

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOlTA,flOrefl'i

We have also gone to oonslc arable trouble ingetting the sale of several brands of
• coo'-A. :.Q

All of which we wariantto btr '

NON-EXPLORMI, TWISPABENT 'AND
FSFA FROM ODOR,

as far as practicae. Arnon4othrs, re have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
AllNof which we will sell wholesale or retail,
'and lower than any other howls Hanieburg.

all'kinds of
OUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

• We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
•

Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
corner of Frontand Market streeM.

JOHN WALLOWER; JR., Agt
GENEAAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly,

forwarded by etandelphisantiltesdlog, laor4tern.Central, Cumberland Valley.andßenneylvanlaRailroads
.0 Canal.

SNI3 DRATINO to and from all parte et the
City to the different Railroad depots will be done at the
very lowest ,rates.

FAMILIC,B removnog will be promptly attended to.
ail at Brant's European Hotel, or at the store

it E. S. Zolllogni, will reawavo prompt attention. Con-.Ignmente of r .ent rospoetCully .
144*. wALLOWIIR JK., Agt.,

{lsmRamine Depot

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 'hk 367 BRO.ADWAY•9 •

OGRINFR OF FRANKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK:

TIIIB fust-Olass:houee--the most quiet,
homelike, and pleasant hotel in the city—offers

superior inducement to those visitiog NaW YORK. forbusiness or pleasure. It is central in its location, andkept on the
EUROPEAN PLAN,

ileconneetion with
TAYLOR'S SALOON,

whererefreshments oad be trod at all hours or servedin their own rooms, Che ch ir4es are moderate,the
rooms andattendance of the first order—baths, and all
the modern oonventewee attached ~ ma33m

_
.

SOHIEFFELtir BROTHERS 61: CU
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Por-
famery, &a. Also agents for the sale at Retried

Petroleum, Illumioating Ufl, superior to anycoal oil
famished inan.quaiatioes ut the lowpsk market rates.

170 and 172 William Street,
NEW YORK.',

ja27.d6m

LA.IIER'S
ALE, PORT hiR AND BEER,

XTOTICE is hereby given to the citizens
ofHarrisburg, that the undersigned has authorised

Mr.ll. Mager to Twelve orders for any or mymannfac-
lane. The ollecting will be attended to by the under-
elgued. AM orders left as above wilt .be promptly at-
tended to.. GLORGE LAURA,

feb22-om. Pottsville, Pa.

fIARDEIg BEED.S.,Juat received. a
)arge involee of stoke t3arden' Eeeds—eomprishig

a greater variety of imported and lawns growth thanhas' ever been offered In this city. Those who mar
desire to purchase, can deperid apton aettiag" the test in
the world at the wholesale and retail grocery Mora of

WM.- DOOK,Ja. & 00.

LADIES CORS-E,'.TO,
.ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIM,

WHITE AND VOLORE D..
The best article menufePture 9411 b'eciTti det tirrs,

Nest door to the Harrhhurg Batik.
. OLDER I!! VLNMIAII, I 1.

. .

lii-ADE from c4oice and:spleetedApplea.,
171 and ttuarenitted by its to be lariats, puin

4%4 . DOCK k CO.

m2o.y

0114DLES, Country soap, Fancy soaps
M'all kinds, fzr sale by

NICHQI,4 & BOWMAN.
Corner Front and Market streets.

CEDAR 'TUBS,
BASKETS, :"BRII:S6.II2Ooand everything in the line, Just received :irt-large

bum Milesandfor sale very low by
41i 999; Sri, ACCO:

JUST lito.kiirki):

4_CommSECOND LOT of Comiecid Sentimen-
tal Valentina", at Afferent prices.

ebili y opextiews Bookstore.

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, an Mal-
tentsubstitute for Indigo,*for sa leiat the wholesale

and retail grocery store of
NICHOLSlc BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets .

ANDN:LION COFFEE 1---A Frcresolved
sh .and-

line.oupply of this cdebTatiiltgotreejug.
by • ' • DIM Wag,7r 'ag CO.

41.A1R-, TOOTH, N.AIL,.CLOT_R;jtAT,
LATHER and INFANT facusav, !Areal. Ink!iiity

!rig ERref
mw SUGARS,= plwicii Syrupt Teasi,
koloter: Zoe lab icre,ima. 444464 c.. 111 .01

NICHOLS fiIBOIFIWFAiciemuat boat and makes slreellm1.

lirtaiUancons.

MONEY PURSES.
DORTEMONAIES, WALLETS,..POCR-
L, et-books,. Bankers' Oases, Ladies' dabs Fatchols,

Ladies 'Traveling eatchela We are constantly receivingadditions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-
sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. We
respectfullyinvite persons wanting to purchase any ofthe above articles to examine the stock—knowing thatc a greater variety or better goods &lino*. be found In the

KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Store,
91 Market street, one door east. of Fourth ateeet, southaide. m4.

tzOkLEATEDIG NEW 1

NO excuse for having Boots and, ShO ect
not blackened. Blacking dist' grill give a polish on

wet or greasy boots. Just the thing'for the times, whinevery one canflot afford two or three pairs or shoes or
boots and examine, at

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,
21 corner Front and Marketstreets.

100 BUILDING LOTS FOR! SALE.
rrHE suhseriber offers for sale,'OH. terms
X favorable to purchasers, ore nund:ed
variously situated in the north western and easteroperts
Of the city of Harrisburg. on Penn Street, Foster&Irritate,
tams street, Ridge avenue, sld 89lte•, street, .eaSt Pr.
ruirton orvek, between said ..:reek awl' the Harrisburg
(Osamu.

For further particulars inquire of the sub Scriberre-
sidiag on Front street in said city. IWO. PIiRSTRE:

marlo.lm

SHAWLS V.DRESS :0,00,D.5.! FURS 11
A LARGE stocks:

,
_

1f lhese..vieds will be
.AOL disPbsed of F. verYiew;prials.-inm-roue Airs very
beap at t --t-tATireAtt-,Next door • o the Harrisburg Bask.

FRESH lot of choice Garden Seeds just
received, and for sale low by

NIOLKILS & BOWMAN,
earner ofFront skid Market streets

itliatelktutous.
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street, liarrisburg,
I=

I:11 lA. C) or

TEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best
makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED thiritti-

MENTS, FROM $46 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,
Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,

Violin and Guitar strings and musi-
cal merchandise In general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent`by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glum, and all kinds of
pictures always on band.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOSING GLASSE 8
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9•wasly
WM. KNOCHE,

98 Market street

HELMEIOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATION
"HIGHLY CONCENTRA Mb"

(VIVI ONO FLUID EXtRACF BLICHU,
A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Diseases of the IfLADDRiti KIDNEYS, ORAVRL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLiNGS.

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS int • healthy active, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGRIONTS are reduced, as well ae
PAIN AND INFLANATION, and Is good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S LYTHAM' BUCHU,
For WeaknessesArising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In-

discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to &tertian, Lass of Power
Less of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horrorof Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the BatikUniversal Laesitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, flushing of toe Body,
Dryness of the Skin Eruptions on 11.1.0 Pact.

PALLID ODUNTENANOE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, whit h this medicine invariably removes, soon follows

IMPOTENCY, FAIUITY, EPILEPTIC FIrs,
IN ONE OP WHICH THEPATIENT MAY LEPIRE .
Who Can say that they are not freque tly followed by

those "DIREFUL DISEASES,"
'INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Many are aware of the cause of their eufferke,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

TEE RECO -.DS OF THE I•SANEASYLUMS,
.And MeMelancholy Deal &R by Consumption,

InIAR AXPLIt WITNISS TO TUB mum OF TOR AMMON.
THE CONSTITUTION OWL.: AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Regains the aul of medicine to strengthen and

Invigorate the System,
Which Hmanican'a EXTRACT BUCHLT isnariably doe.,

A TRIAL WILL GUNTURTHI YOGI BILIPTICIAL.

FEMALBS-FEMALES-FEVALES,
OLD ORYOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR OONTEMYLA

TING MARRIAGE.
IN MANY ANFECTIONA PEOLTLIAR TO FENALES,the Extract Becht] is unequalled by anyother remedy,

as in Obtomtits or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Supprescksnof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Sclrrhousstate of the Uterus, Leucorbcea Whites, Stern.
ity, end for all complaints in. ideal to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

MUNE OR CHANGE OP LIPS.
BO 1rrX170.103 ABOVE

NOFAMILY MOULD BIC WITHOUT IT I

EMEEMi=
HRLMBOLD'S EXTRACT 1300877

OMNI
SECRET DISEASES.

In all their Stages, At little Expense ;Little or no change In Diet ; No inconvenience;
And no likposurs.

Itcauses a frequent desire and elves strength to Urinate,thereby removing Obstructions.
Preventing and Curing Strictures of too Urethra

Allaying Pain and Imilammation, so frequent In the
class of diseases, and expelling alt Poisonouf, Diseased
and lawn-old Matter.

THODHaNDB UPON THOSIBARDS
RHO HAVE BEEN IHE VICTLIVS OF QUACKS,

and whohave paid Heavy eras to be cured in a abortVine, have found they were deceived, and that the 64 POI-
SON', has, by theuse of "eowserm. aertuiroarne, been
dried up in the system, to break out In an aggravated
form, and . . .

PBRUAPS AFTER ALeiRRLAGE.
Use HauseouVe.lirraier Busse for all Mt-oaken and

diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing In
HALE OR remmun

From whatever cause originating and no matter
HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these Orgaus require the aid of WEIRD /0.HELHBOLD'S EXTRACr BUCHO
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

FORis certain to have the desired &lea in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOREENDED.

likideowe of the moot reliable an/ rerponribk character
will aceompeuy the medicos.

cERTIFICATIO3 OF CURES,
Aron 8 /020 yearn standing,

Wan Names snown To
SCIENCE AND FAIIN.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser

yahoo.
DESCRIBE SYMPTO (SIN ALL COMMUNICATIONS

Guies Guaranteed I Advice Grans
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared beforeme, an Alderman of tho
city of Philadelphia, H. T. Hinamoui, woo being dulysworn, doth say, lily preparations coutain nonarcotic, nomercury,or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

EL T.RELMBOLD.•

Sworn and subscribed beforeme this 231 day of No
vember, 1855. WM. P. RIBBERD, Alderman,

Ninth St.above Race, Phila.
Address letters for Information In confidence io

H. T. HELIIII3OLD, Chemist,
Depot, 104 South Tenth St., bet. Chestnut, PbllA,
BEWARE OF coUNVERFIiIiTS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dive.% "or man ows" and •Mmuin"
11171011£1 OY THZ lITEITATION man= BY
liebabold's Genuine Preparation Si

Lxtract
te " Sarsaparilla,
a 4, Improved Rose Wash.

SOld by C. R. ;cher, D. W. Gross, I. Wyeth, 0 5.
.Barinvart.AND ALL DRUGFIST.I EVERYWHERE.

• ASK FOR HELSIBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.
Catbut the advertlFement and send for it,

AND AVOW IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.
novlaMly

Rt.Bll Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, OoF ,cos nuts, &;., ac., Justreceived end for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner Firon' and Marketstmts.febl4 y

A;ll6.—'rliree Haaarea kxtra sdngal
II none] Roma rebeir-d by

0. VT Tlfl4l, fa 0

Cage

Nos. 1,2 and 3 in all t
'packages. large supply justreceived, and esieb

Rage warranted asrepresented for sale by
M BOCK, Jr..kCo

'FRESH Lemons, Apples, Cranberries,
_l2! Torsale by moms & BOWMAN,
. owner Front and Market street,

C-OFFEE.—Barley, Rye, Wheat, Dande
lion and ail preparations. For sale by Niehols k

Bowmen, corneror Front and marketstreets. mT-3,

VHOICE Syrups, Loverings and otherchoice brands, for sale-by
• - NICHOIB & BOWMAN,
AP . cornerFront and Market streets.

IL'UCR-WHEAT MEAL andCORN MEAL
ljunt received an !or sale losvat,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
corner Front and Marketeareekii.

1.• EVW' GOODS.—We invite attention to
our,newstock:. °tirade justrepaired. andfor sale

ktlf Y ' . NIOHOLS ItBOWMAN,
. 1 1 I " awparpf Front and Market streets.
yr gatirsAtroSTORE ill the place
11


